Members in attendance:
Josh Blackman, Julie Smith, Amy Taylor, Chip Curry, Wendi Luther, Jesse Poole

**Budget** – we had two months of high expenses (Sept. and Oct.) and two months of low (July and Aug.). We’ve spent about $2400.

**Previous Events**

**Welcome back picnic** – we didn’t actually discuss this, but it did happen.

**Olad** – We had someone not show up, and one ticket had not been signed up for. We may need to scale back in the future.

**Cider** was a hit, although the extra cinnamon made it hard to clean up.

**Current Events**

**Game night** – tomorrow 10/16. Amy is bringing Balderdash.

Mark Dean has offered to help host a *Dungeons and Dragons* night. Possibility for next game night (next month).

**SA elections** will be held this week. There are four candidates which aren’t in any competing positions. Chip is putting them out as a Google form.

**Food for midterms** – we talked about doing this next week (week of 21st). We discussed possibly doing different food on different days (pizza, trail mix and fruit, Subway platters), but doing a single week of food (as opposed to a month of food on different days, which we tried the last time). Our busy days this semester are Mon, Tues, Thurs. Wednesday and Fridays not as much. We talked about trying subs on Wednesday (a less busy day) as an experiment.

**Mental Health and Human Services** are speaking at UROCK on Monday 10/21 and we agreed to provide lunch for this event. It will probably be in the $30-$40 range.

Helen Rogers is doing a *School Stress and Effective Parenting - Lunch and Learn* Wednesday 10/23, which we will be providing lunch for.

The Strand is broadcasting a *Midsummer Night’s Dream* next Thursday 10/24.

**Upcoming Events**

The **flu clinic** is Monday 10/28.

The **Wish List** planning event begins the week of the 28th (Wednesday).

There is a **CIS** event the following week (November).

**Pumpkin Painting** – Would need to begin next week (as Halloween is the following week). To take place in the art room (will need signs out front, though). Would start Monday 10/21 and going till Thursday
10/24 (there is class in that room on Friday). We would need to purchase small pumpkins (we thought twenty pumpkins, or around $50 total) for this. We have painting supplies already.

We are thinking on making this a competition, with a *prize to be determined* by Friday. Students will choose the best pumpkin. Voting will take place the following week (week of Halloween), with a prize awarded on Wednesday.

Julie from SA to contact Julie from art class about if she wants to take part in this.

**Wreath Making** – the person who we were looking at to lead this can’t do it, so this has been shelved. If someone wants to lead it, we will support them via promotion and whatnot.

**Dog Shelter Fund Raiser** – Wendi reached out to the shelter, and they said they were open to the idea. We can’t provide direct funds from activity fees, but we can help sponsor a fund-raising event. Possible ideas included a donation box for pet food/products. Wendi to continue working on this.